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ワンピース 2002-02
宮前広場爆破までのタイムリミットが迫る中 遂にルフィがクロコダイルの元へと辿り着く アラバスタ動乱のすべてを終わらせるため いざ最終決戦へ臨む ひとつなぎの大秘
宝 ワンピース を巡る海洋冒険ロマン

One Piece, Vol. 29 2011-06-06
the straw hats have been stuck in a struggle for survival ever since eneru made the ominous
prediction that in three hours only five humans will be left standing on the island separated
from each other the crew eventually cross paths on the battlefield where the war for skypiea
is being waged viz media

ワンピース 2003-05
神の島に眠る黄金を求め 動きだしたルフィ達 だが 神の島を支配するエネル達と 故郷を取り戻したいシャンディアとの戦いに巻き込まれ サバイバル状態に ひとつなぎの大
秘宝 ワンピース を巡る海洋冒険ロマン

ワンピース 2005-11
talk about impossible luffy and the straw hats have to find a way to sail to an island in the sky
and the only one who can show them the way is known to be a greater liar than usopp it won
t be easy but can they trust their lives to someone nobody believes in viz media

One Piece, Vol. 25 2011-05-09
when leaving rainbase to head off the rebels in the capital city of alubarna luffy gets pulled
aside by crocodile for some cozy one on one time with only three minutes to fight can luffy
take on the sand pirate on his domain the rest of the crew must help vivi stop the rebels but
the formidable officer agents have been waiting for them at the city gates will vivi be in time
to stop the inevitable clash between the rebels and the army viz media

One Piece, Vol. 20 2011-04-04
the straw hats find themselves caught in the florian triangle when the mysterious island
thriller bark suddenly appears gecko moria one of the seven warlords and his zombie army
are also on the island and they re preparing for a night hunt can the straw hat crew survive
this fearsome evening viz media

One Piece, Vol. 47 2011-10-10
no sooner have luffy and crew escaped the bounty hunters of whisky peak than they become
the target of a sinister criminal outfit known as baroque works but the straw hat pirates have
bigger worries now that they ve agreed to protect a very important person in return for
untold riches viz media
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One Piece, Vol. 13 2011-02-14
as a child monkey d luffy was inspired to become a pirate by listening to the tales of the
buccaneer red haired shanks but his life changed when luffy accidentally ate the gum gum
devil fruit and gained the power to stretch like rubber at the cost of never being able to swim
again years later still vowing to become the king of the pirates luffy sets out on his adventure
one guy alone in a rowboat in search of the legendary one piece said to be the greatest
treasure in the world viz media

One Piece, Vol. 1 2010-11-02
as the straw hats leave vivi and alabasta behind they discover a stowaway on board who
wants to become a crew member but can they trust this former baroque works agent
whether friend or foe they ll be needing all the help they can get when their log pose
suddenly points to the sky viz media

One Piece, Vol. 24 2011-05-02
luffy and crew land on whole cake island to take back sanji meanwhile the preparations
continue for sanji s wedding including the arrival of the groom s family it s gonna take more
than luck for the straw hats to survive against the forces of big mom and rescue their
crewmate viz media

One Piece, Vol. 83 2017-08-01
the battle between luffy and cp9 agent rob lucci escalates while the rest of the crew tries to
escape to safety through the gates of justice suddenly a fleet of warships sent by the navy
headquarters arrives on the scene and begins bombarding the island will the crew get away
before the island is blown to smithereens viz media

One Piece, Vol. 44 2011-09-19
determined to become stronger and challenge the toughest seas in the world luffy and his
crew decide to go into training when they finally reunite years later they will meet brand new
enemies and adventures viz media

One Piece, Vol. 61 2011-12-13
ナミの心の叫びを聞いたルフィ達は 遂にアーロンと対峙 しかし ルフィが海に落とされ大危機 残された仲間達はルフィを救うべく各々の思いを胸に決戦を挑む ひとつなぎの
大秘宝 ワンピース を巡る海洋冒険ロマン

ワンピース 1999-10
with the epic paramount war now over the scene shifts back to when a young luffy first met
ace luffy ace and their friend sabo get into all types of trouble as they grow up in a
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tumultuous time then back in the present luffy will need to find the strength to recover from
the loss of his brother viz media

One piece 2016-12
the straw hats have made it to the ocean in the sky but not everything is as angelic as they
had imagined charged with illegal entry they are being pursued by not only the skypiea
police but all the other inhabitants of the sky too everyone wants them out but will these
outlaws be allowed to leave in peace viz media

One Piece, Vol. 60 2011-12-06
as luffy heads to the top of onigashima for a direct confrontation with kaido the rest of the
straw hats fight their own battles the numbers aren t on their side but perhaps some surprise
allies will help even the odds viz media

One Piece, Vol. 26 2011-05-16
空島 は本当にあるのか 期待と不安を抱えながらジャヤ島のはみ出し者 クリケットの許を訪ねる事になったルフィ達 そこで明かされた 空 への可能性とは ひとつなぎの大秘
宝 ワンピース を巡る海洋冒険ロマン

One Piece, Vol. 99 2022-05-03
join monkey d luffy and his swashbuckling crew in their search for the ultimate treasure one
piece as a child monkey d luffy dreamed of becoming king of the pirates but his life changed
when he accidentally gained the power to stretch like rubber at the cost of never being able
to swim again years later luffy sets off in search of the one piece said to be the greatest
treasure in the world the straw hats at long last reach alabasta but their stay is cut short
when luffy attracts too much attention from the navy they re not the only ones interested in
luffy someone from his past has been waiting for him too meanwhile the baroque works
agents are summoned together when their leader the dastardly mr zero aka sir crocodile
learns that luffy is still alive and orders his immediate extermination

ワンピース 2002-09
after risking everything he had to save his brother luffy experiences heartbreak as ace dies in
his arms whitebeard will make one last stand against the navy forces but when the epic
pirate war finally comes to an end the entire world will be shaken viz media

One Piece 2004
with whitebeard injured the navy launches a counterstrike to finish the pirate rebellion once
and for all and as the three navy admirals stand in his way luffy will need one last trick if he
hopes to save his brother ace from being executed viz media
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One Piece, Vol. 18 2008-06-03
join monkey d luffy and his swashbuckling crew in their search for the ultimate treasure one
piece as a child monkey d luffy dreamed of becoming king of the pirates but his life changed
when he accidentally gained the power to stretch like rubber at the cost of never being able
to swim again years later luffy sets off in search of the one piece said to be the greatest
treasure in the world as a child monkey d luffy was inspired to become a pirate by listening to
the tales of the buccaneer red haired shanks but his life changed when luffy accidentally ate
the gum gum devil fruit and gained the power to stretch like rubber at the cost of never
being able to swim again years later still vowing to become the king of the pirates luffy sets
out on his adventure one guy alone in a rowboat in search of the legendary one piece said to
be the greatest treasure in the world

One Piece, Vol. 59 2011-12-06
join monkey d luffy and his swashbuckling crew in their search for the ultimate treasure one
piece as a child monkey d luffy dreamed of becoming king of the pirates but his life changed
when he accidentally gained the power to stretch like rubber at the cost of never being able
to swim again years later luffy sets off in search of the one piece said to be the greatest
treasure in the world don krieg s evil pirate armada attempts to hijack the oceangoing
restaurant baratie but the pirate cooks put up a fierce resistance until krieg reveals one of
the greatest secret weapons in his arsenal invincible pearl when sous chef sanji steps into the
fray it turns out that he and chef zeff have some unfinished business concerning the loss of
the latter s leg will their differences come between them or make the baratie stronger either
way unfortunately for luffy it turns out that don krieg harbors an even deadlier weapon gin
the very man whose life sanji once saved with a square meal

One Piece, Vol. 58 2011-11-28
the straw hats adventures in the samurai kingdom of wano keep getting crazier and when
they learn the horrible truth about the smile fruits their fury explodes meanwhile luffy s still
stuck in the labor camp with a whole army trying to kill him can he use this opportunity to get
even stronger viz media

One Piece, Vol. 1 2003-09-02
nami s sick now the merry go is without her navigator luffy and crew have but one choice find
land and hopefully a doctor they miraculously stumble upon drum island where it is eternally
winter but upon arriving they find out the island has only one medical professional and she s
a witch with nami s life on the line luffy sets out through the snow laden fields to find this
doctor witch or not viz media

One Piece, Vol. 7 2005-07-05
in his effort to save camie the mermaid from being sold to the highest bidder luffy s attack on
an exalted celestial dragon has given the navy the green light to send the admirals in after
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him but the straw hats get help from an unexpected source a mysterious outlaw who knows
all about gold roger the original king of the pirates viz media

One Piece, Vol. 94 2020-08-04
luffy and the princess of fish man island escape the castle and head to the mysterious forest
of the sea meanwhile the kingdom is under attack by dark forces what is the source of the
hatred between humans and the merfolk viz media

One Piece, Vol. 15 2011-02-28
join monkey d luffy and his swashbuckling crew in their search for the ultimate treasure one
piece as a child monkey d luffy dreamed of becoming king of the pirates but his life changed
when he accidentally gained the power to stretch like rubber at the cost of never being able
to swim again years later luffy sets off in search of the one piece said to be the greatest
treasure in the world the big powers converge as luffy law and kid face off against kaido and
big mom is there any hope of victory against this ultimate alliance onigashima quakes with
power as some of the fiercest pirates in the world go head to head

One Piece, Vol. 52 2011-10-31
see another version of luffy in the original short story that launched a legend the creator of
one piece presents this unique collection of his earliest works from western to fantasy to
ghost hunting this special volume has it all including romance dawn the one shot that would
become the international mega hit one piece viz media

One Piece, Vol. 63 2012-01-09
join monkey d luffy and his swashbuckling crew in their search for the ultimate treasure one
piece as a child monkey d luffy dreamed of becoming king of the pirates but his life changed
when he accidentally gained the power to stretch like rubber at the cost of never being able
to swim again years later luffy sets off in search of the one piece said to be the greatest
treasure in the world oden s adventures continue as he travels the seas with the whitebeard
pirates but how exactly did he meet gold roger and what is going on back in wano while he is
away

One Piece, Vol. 100 2022-08-02
captain kuro of the black cat pirates was the most feared evil genius on the high seas until he
vanished most people believe he s dead but only his crew knows the truth captain kuro has
been lying low in a small seaside village posing as a mild mannered butler until the time for
pillage is just right now that time has come and the ruthless black cat pirates are about to
attack unless of course monkey d luffy can stop them all luffy has on his side are his sword
wielding first mate zolo his thieving navigator nami usopp a local kid with a knack for telling
lies and his own bizarre rubber limbed powers if these four amateur pirates want to stop the
entire black cat crew they ll have to come up with a pretty slick plan viz media
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Wanted! Eiichiro Oda Before One Piece 2024-11-12
der beliebsteste manga der welt erlebe die geschichte des zukünftigen königs der piraten in
einer unvergleichlichen geschichte voller action abenteuer dramatik freundschaft und humor
mit über 500 millionen verkauften bänden weltweit ist one piece die meistverkaufte
mangaserie der geschichte monkey d ruffy ist ein kleiner junge der gerne pirat werden würde
leider nützt ihm auch eine mutprobe nichts solange er nicht schwimmen kann muss er zu
hause bleiben doch als er den piraten die geheime frucht des meeres auch teufelsfrucht oder
gum gum frucht genannt klaut und zum nachtisch verspeist ändert sich alles für fans von
naruto dragon ball my hero academia und fairy tail weitere infos anime serie bei crunchyroll
wakanim und anime on demand bisher 13 anime kinofilme dvd bd bei kazé live action
netflixserie geplant diverse videospiele ab 10 jahren

One Piece, Vol. 96 2021-04-06
as a kid monkey d luffy vowed to become king of the pirates and find the legendary treasure
called the one piece the enchanted gum gum fruit has given luffy the power to stretch like
rubber and his new crewmate the infamous pirate hunter roronoa zolo strikes fear into the
hearts of other buccaneers but what chance does one rubber guy stand against nami a thief
so tough she specializes in robbing pirates or captain buggy a fiendish pirate lord whose
weird clownish appearance conceals even weirder powers it s pirate vs pirate in the second
swashbuckling volume of one piece viz media

One Piece, Vol. 4 2010-11-16
luffy and the straw hat crew board their trusted ship and head under the sea towards fish
man island however getting in their way will be fierce pirates underwater volcanoes and a
humongous sea creature viz media

One Piece 1 2015-05-28
the straw hats have infiltrated the tower of law to save robin but they still need a special key
to release her one of the cp9 assassins holds the right key but luffy and his crew may have to
defeat them all can the straw hats thwart cp9 and rescue robin viz media

One Piece, Vol. 2 2010-11-02
join luffy as he tries to become the king of the pirates and find the legendary treasure one
piece as a child monkey d luffy dreamed of becoming king of the pirates but his life changed
when he accidentally gained the power to stretch like rubber at the cost of never being able
to swim again years later luffy sets off in search of the one piece said to be the greatest
treasure in the world the battle for fish man island continues as a giant ship threatens to
collide with the island and destroy everything can the straw hat pirates defeat hody jones
and create a new bond between humans and fish men and what strange new adventures
await the crew and they finally step into the new world reads r to l japanese style for teen
audiences
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One Piece, Vol. 62 2011-12-22
with all the officer agents defeated only crocodile and his final plan to destroy the palace
stands in the way of peace while luffy battles it out with the evil croc in the royal tombs vivi
and the rest of the straw hats have to find the bomb before it blows up the capital with
everyone in it viz media

One Piece, Vol. 42 2011-09-05

One Piece Vol. 1 (Limited Edition) 2003-11-12

One Piece 2013-03-05

One Piece, Vol. 23 2011-04-25
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